There is an error in the following sentence (first sentence in the Results section e):
Correction to 'The onset of ecological diversification 50 years after colonization of a crater lake by haplochromine cichlid fishes' There is an error in the following sentence (first sentence in the Results section e):
We could detect evidence for disruptive selection either on any of the morphological traits using the Lande & Arnold-approach (electronic supplementary material, table S14) or on morphological trait combinations using the canonical analyses (electronic supplementary material, appendix S16 and table S15).
It should read: We could not detect evidence for disruptive selection either on any of the morphological traits using the Lande & Arnold-approach (electronic supplementary material, table S14) or on morphological trait combinations using the canonical analyses (electronic supplementary material, appendix S16 and table S15).
